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Spider-Man: Homecoming Discussion Guide
By Sam Sessa

Participant Guide
Group Discussion:
QUESTIONS PRESENTED CHRONOLOGICALLY
(hr:min:sec)
(0:00:35—0:04:03)
Toomes put all of his money and resources into getting the city contract to pick up the
debris from the alien invasion that happened in the first Avengers movie. When the
government came in, they stripped Toomes of his contract and he faced losing everything.
Instead of turning in a truckload of alien hardware, he chose to keep it and start a blackmarket tech and arms company.
• If you were in Toomes’ position, how would you respond as you faced financial ruin?
•

How could the government have handled things differently? How much pain and
suffering would have been avoided if the Big Guy cared for the little guy?

•

How can this situation form the way that we treat other people?

(0:8:42—0:21:34)
Tony Stark used Peter Parker to help him fight Captain America, but once Peter wasn’t
useful, he didn’t get any love or attention. In their relationship, Tony is the Big Guy and Peter
is the little guy. But because Peter is trying to get into Tony’s good graces, he ends up
stepping all over his friends and classmates who look up to him.
• What are some personal examples of where you stepped over your old friends to try
to impress someone new?
Peter tried to tell Happy about the ATM robbery with the alien weapons but Happy brushed
him aside.
• How is what Happy did to Peter similar to what the government did to Toomes?
•

How much pain and suffering would have been avoided if the Big Guy had empathy
for the little guy?

(0:31:53—0:38:27)
Peter wants to be one of the Big Guys so he tried to take on the weapons dealers and ran
into Toomes in his Vulture suit. Toomes nearly killed Peter, and Tony reprimanded Peter for

trying to take on villains too big for him. Tony wants Peter to focus on the little people, like
helping old woman cross the street.
• How does Peter not realize that Tony has Peter’s best interests at heart?
•

What could Tony say or do that would communicate to Peter how much he cares?

(1:12:03—1:19:40)
• In the ferry scene, do you notice any Christological imagery? (Christological imagery
would be any image or action that reminds you of Christ.)
(1:20:15—1:23:15)
• In what ways does Peter’s and Tony’s relationship mirror a father/son relationship?
(1:29:43—1:34:30)
• What situation from Christ’s life does the car ride remind you of?
(1:39:19—1:53:50)
• When Peter confronts Toomes in his hideout, he is trapped under the rubble. What
aspects of his escape remind you of Christ’s story?
After the plane crashes, Peter and Toomes have it out on the beach. Peter tries to save
Toomes from flying as his suit is about to explode. Then Peter jumps through the flames
and carries Toomes out on his shoulders. This can remind us of how Christ descended into
hell to lead the captives free.
• How does this scene give image to Romans 5:8, “But God demonstrates his own love
for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”?
(1:58:03—2:02:18)
• By the end of the film, how does Peter transcend the need to have external
affirmation that he is a Big Guy?
(2:05:04—2:05:50)
• In the first extra credits scene, Toomes is asked if he knows Spider-Man’s identity.
Why do you think he doesn’t tell who Spider-Man is? Do you think that Toomes is
repentant (even a little bit)?
QUESTIONS PRESENTED THEMATICALLY
(hr:min:sec)
The Big Guy and the Little Guy
(0:00:35—0:04:03)
Toomes put all of his money and resources into getting the city contract to pick up the
debris from the alien invasion that happened in the first Avengers movie. When the

government came in, they stripped Toomes of his contract and he faced losing everything.
Instead of turning in a truckload of alien hardware, he chose to keep it and start a blackmarket tech and arms company.
• If you were in Toomes’ position, how would you respond as you faced financial ruin?
•

How could the government have handled things differently? How much pain and
suffering would have been avoided if the Big Guy cared for the little guy?

•

How can this situation form the way that we treat other people?

(0:8:42—0:21:34)
Tony Stark used Peter Parker to help him fight Captain America, but once Peter wasn’t
useful, he didn’t get any love or attention. In their relationship, Tony is the Big Guy and Peter
is the little guy. But because Peter is trying to get into Tony’s good graces, he ends up
stepping all over his friends and classmates who look up to him.
• What are some personal examples of where you stepped over your old friends to try
and impress someone new?
Peter tried to tell Happy about the ATM robbery with the alien weapons but Happy brushed
him aside.
• How is what Happy did to Peter, what the government did to Toomes?
•

How much pain and suffering would have been avoided if the Big Guy had empathy
for the little guy?

(0:31:53—0:38:27)
Peter wants to be one of the Big Guys so he tried to take on the weapons dealers and ran
into Toomes in his Vulture suit. Toomes nearly killed Peter, and Tony reprimanded Peter for
trying to take on villains too big for him. Tony wants Peter to focus on the little people, like
helping old woman cross the street.
• How does Peter not realize that Tony has Peter’s best interests at heart?

•

What could Tony say or do that would communicate to Peter how much he cares?

(1:58:03—2:02:18)
• By the end of the film, how does Peter transcend the need to have external
affirmation that he is a Big Guy?
Christ Motifs
(1:12:03—1:19:40)
• In the ferry scene, do you notice any Christological imagery? (Christological imagery
would be any image or action that reminds you of Christ.)

(1:29:43—1:34:30)
• What situation from Christ’s life does the car ride remind you of?
o
(1:39:19—1:53:50)
• When Peter confronts Toomes in his hideout, he is trapped under the rubble. What
aspects of his escape remind you of Christ’s story?
After the plane crashes, Peter and Toomes have it out on the beach. Peter tries to save
Toomes from flying as his suit is about to explode. Then Peter jumps through the flames
and carries Toomes out on his shoulders. This can remind us of how Christ descended into
hell to lead the captives free.
• How does this scene give image to Romans 5:8, “But God demonstrates his own love
for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”?
Relationship
(1:20:15—1:23:15)
• In what ways does Peter’s and Tony’s relationship mirror a father/son relationship?
(2:05:04—2:05:50)
• In the first extra credits scene, Toomes is asked if he knows Spider-Man’s identity.
Why do you think he doesn’t tell who Spider-Man is? Do you think that Toomes is
repentant (even a little bit)?

